PFAS: Getting Ahead of the Headlines

When Connecticut’s Department of Public Health issued new, state-wide action levels for PFAS in drinking water, the June announcement didn’t catch Aquarion off-guard.

PFAS is shorthand for “per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances” – man-made chemicals used since the 1950s in a variety of consumer products and other uses. They’ve been linked to a variety of health risks, particularly in women who are pregnant or nursing, and in infants.

Since concerns were first raised about PFAS in drinking water across the country, Aquarion has been voluntarily testing all its water sources. You can find our latest sampling results and more information about PFAS at aquarionwater.com/pfas.

Find Your Better Yard

Let’s face it…your yard may no longer be pulling its weight. Maybe it needs to catch up with your new interests, family structure or other changes. Now is a great time to find the landscape that works for you, your family and the planet.

For inspiration, we’re offering a free WaterSense guide to help your yard meet its full potential. “Find Your Better Yard” can make your yard look better, function better, and become more water efficient. It’s packed with ideas, illustrations, descriptions and links to get you started.

Best of all, it’s easy to get – just head for aquarionwater.com/betteryard.